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BlRD AND MASTER Kris, the only known white gyrfalcon in captivity in the United States,
perches on the wrist of his owner Col. R. L Meredith. The hood on the bird leaves its bill exposedT . , . . .

but covers each eye. tol. Meredith made the ho od especially torr
Kru, as he has done for each

bird he has owned. He wears special leather gloves when handling the falcons. (Photo for The

of a pigeon lure. Driving through
a neis near Port Isabella Col.
Meredith spied a falcon and sent
out a pigeon in a lealher harness
which had nylon nooses. The stoop-
ing peregrine's claws caught in

the net and he had another b'nl
to train.

The falconer wears special lealh
er gloves when handling his birds.
Trappings far the birds include
lea;her hoods wliich cover their
eyes and quiet them. When hunt
ing the falconer uses a dog to lo
cate the game such as wild duck
jr partridges. His falcon, perched
in ilis wrist, is unhooded and

The bird mounts In wide
circles until she attains "pitch."
There she will sail steadily in cir
:les while "waiting-on- for the
luarry to be fluihed. The falconer
flushes the game downwind. When
he falcon's keen eyes spot the

prey she goes into her stoop after
t few fast strokes, strikes the
ame and either kills or misses

completely. If a falcan merely
stuns the game she will check
her flight, "bind" to it on the

ground ana break the quarry s
leek with her beak.

These birds with pointed wingt
ire, built for speed. The most ac
curate clocking known, about 200

m.p.h., was made by an army
oilot who was diving, says Col.

Meredith, on a flock of ducks, do

ng about 175 m.p.h. when a fal-x-

' passed him, struck anr1
tilled one of the flock, and veered
)ff.

How do you get your falcon
jack after a strike? If she has
tilled the falcon goes' to her game,
mt if not she will return to thr
ure, a simulated pigeon. In the
nitial training horsemeat or pari
if a freshly killed pigeon is placed
in the lure, but a trained bird re
'urns to her master's wrist to be
'ed. In hunting bells arc placed
in the bird's legs so the hunter
nay locate his falcon if she has--

one into deep brush after killing
ler prey. Cil. Meredith plans h
ise his birds to hunt game a
.veil as crows, magpies and jack
abbits which abound on his pron
irty.

Falconry is an ancient pastlime
3as reliefs of falcons have been
ound in ruins in Khorsabad, dat-n-

from 1500 B.C. In Europe dur-

ng Middle Ages ranks of royalty
vere denoted by the breed o

lawks a man owned, kings havinr
he gyrfalcons or peregrines. La
Ues' hawks were known as mer
ins, gentlemen's as hobbies.

Mem'.iership Small

Membership in the Falconry
I'.ub of America is small, though
nost states of the Union, Canada
ind Mexico are reiresentcd. A

'alconcr needs time for the hobbj
nd range for the birds. Members

ire sincerely devoted to the organ
zation and its purooses which are-(1-

To foster, guide and perpctu
ite the sport of falconry or hawk
'ng in the United States and to
oromote its better understanding
ind acceptance as a legal field

iport. (2) To foster, guide and
support conservation of the bil-d-

prey in general, and in partlc
ilar to treasure the Peregrine Fal-'o-

(Duck Hawk) as symbolical of

the sport. (3) To guide the use of

'alcons (or hawks) in the hunting
if all legal game, and to protect
ind increase the privileges of fal
coners, and to educate farmers to
their responsibilities. (4) To con

luct a continuous education pro
gram designed to acquaint the pub
lie with hawks and falcons, the'r
practical value to farmer and
sportsman, their biological value
to the biotic community, their es-

thetic value to the finer sensibili-
ties of man, and their use in fal

conry. (5) To cooperate with thr
federal and state governments, and
sportsmen and conservation organ
izations, in all matters relating tc
conservation of our wildlife re
sources.

Col. Meredith does not recom
mend the sport for casual accep
tance. It is a pursuit requiring pa-

tience, understanding and ade- -

luate space to f!y the falcons
Once taken up, however, It cun be
in exceedingly Interesting lifetini"
mrsuit. Other Oregon mem'-er- i of
!he Falconry club live in Eugene
ind Portland.

BANDIT AGREES
CHICAGO (UP) Mrs. Marie

Hoenecke wasn't a bit frightened
vhen a gunman invaded her n

store.
"You don't stick mc up," she

shouted, whipping out her trusty
pistol.

The bandit agreed and run out
he door.

Suez Company
Of Its 99 --Year

PARIS (UP) A company Hint
got rich by digging a ditch is
doing more business than ever be-

fore. But at the height of the
boom, directors of the company
are meeting In Paris to talk about
going out of business.

The ditch is the Suez Canal. The
company that built it "Compag- -

nie Universale du Canal Mari-
time de Suez" is facing the pros-
pect of giving it away.

It hasn't much choice. The com
pany owns and operates the canal
under a lease from the
Egyptian government which , be
came effective when the waterway
between the Mediterranean and
Red Seas opened in 1869.

Buying of Bonds

High in April
April was a record suvings bond

month in Oregon, and in Deschutes
county purchases this past montli
reached the imposing figure of
$56,534 compared with $23,313 In

April, 1954.

Deschutes county bond pur
chases for the first f.nir months
of 1955 are listed at $208,513. This
is compared with $129,599 for the
same period .ir.st year.

Clark A. Price, Bend, county
bond sale chairman, noted that

national sules, although not com
parable to Oregon on a percent-ig- e

basis, showed a healthy In

crease over a year ago of 15 per
cent,"

In Oregon, the April purchases
of bonds were 68 per cent greate:
than for the same month a year
ago, Ted Gamble, Portland, Ore
gon savings bond committee chair
man, said.

April sales of bonds in Crook

:ounty sh.iwed a big increase also.
lumping from $8,102 last April to
$34,162 this past month. The four
month sales increased from $b2,-
!88 last year to $109,922 this yeai
in Crook county.

Purchases in Jefferson county
Ihis past month were $3,758 com
pared with $3,371 in April, 195.4

Senators Sweep

Pair on Sunday
By UNITED PRESS

The Salem Senators moved ur
couple of notches In Northwest

League standings Sunday by takinr
Vth ends, of Hie only baseball
doublchcader the weather allowet'
to the league.

The Senators showed hitting
wwer and strong relief pitching
o bent Spokane, 13-- In the first

game and then follow-u- with n

M win over the Indians in the
nightcap. An eight-ru- first innlne
or Sulem in the opener clecidei'
hat game early. In the secom1

tame, league-leadin- g hitters Gene
Tanselll and Don Frailcy teamed
IP to get the two fourth-innin- g

runs which won for Salem.
Braves won a

game trim
Wenatchee, at Kennewlck be
hind the powerful batting of Frank

trazzullo and Don Pries. Straz
;ullo got three hits for three tries
ind Pries drove in four runs. The
second game of the scheduled
loublehcader was called on be
ause of the downpour.
The weather alo postponed thr

chedulcd doubleheader betweer
'he Eugene Emeralds and Lewis- -

ton Broncs. Sunday's rain-ou- aft- -

r bad weather on Friday anr"

Saturday too, left the two clubs
n need of a mnkeuo for the entire

series at Eugene.

POPULAR MAN
TAIPEI (UP) Lt. Lin Shou

Ming, 37, of the Chinese Nutiona!- -

st Navy, said Friday he received
17 proiKisals of marriage after
vinning a $15,000, dia
mond ring in a lottery and sub-

sequently announcing he could 11

lally afford a wife .

Now Playing!
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Modern Fishermen
In Action

"TUNA C'MPPEK SHIP"
A Clnemiiacone Short

By MARTHA 8TBAXAHAN

Hilileti.i Kluff Writer -

You dnn't learn the art and
sport of falconry in a week, a
month or even in 45 years, con-

tends Col. Russell Luff Meredith.
Ret. But in that latter span o
time Col. Meredith, who with his
charming Stockholm born wife
has recently moved to Central
Oregon, has acquired pribably as
much knowledge of lalconry as
anyone now living. He was doubt
less a very logical choice for pres
idem of the. Falconry Club of

America, and is editor and pub-
lisher of its journal, Falconry
News and Notes.

A white male gyrfalcon and a
dark, mottled female peregrine
are the only hawking birds he has
at present. Back of litem Col.
Meredith remembers falcons he
has captured, raised and trained
in locations around the world from
Washington. D. C. to Greenland
Sweden to Montana. The sport it-

self attracts devotees everywhere
in fie world.

Cn!. Meredith's interest in the
little known and usually misunder
stood field snort began in Wash- -

ington, D. C. where as a youth

je Jrai"ed
from
? yu"g

the sh?rli"
spurred his study of falconry
which involves knowledge of ornl- -

tnoiogy, oirq psycnoiogy, me spe-
cial vocabulary associated with
the sport and the acquisition of

patience and understanding of

his birds which developed into e

continuing and engrossing advoca
tion for the now retired airforcr
man and one-tim-e test pilot. He
does say there have been tinier
when he considered giving it ur
'because of the discouraging fea
tures of the hobby. One of these
is indiscrimiiiite shooting of nny
thing tiiat flies by thoughtless-nimrods-

,

frequently resulting in
the killing of trained hawks.

Suitable Climate
The Merediths decided this re

gion and climnte suited them bes'
after trying West Texas, Montana
nnd other places offering semi-wil- t'

terrain and a fair amount o.

game. Summers in Texas were
too hot, Montana winters too cold
They bought the Lester Waltor
home and acreage near Deschutes
coming from Great Falls, Mont
where they owned a 3000-acr- c

cattle ranch. Col. Meredith wai
commanding officer of the air
force base there during the war
retiring for the second time it

1946. lie is a West Point gradu
ate. class of '17, and also gradu
ated from Massachusetts Instituti
of Technology.

Kris, the white gyrfalcon though'
to be the only reclaimed white on.
in l!ie United States, and Isabellr
the peregrine, have special screer
perches fir nighttime and stonr
perches in the sun and shade o'

millstones keep their beaks won- -

down. Each bird is kept leashed
,0 "s P!"0" short strar
called a 'jess. Falcons are never
Cneed.

Kris, named for Greenlander
Finn Christopherson who caught
him, and a Danish ship's captalr
Regnar Bang Christiansen who
sent him to Col. Meredith, will be
'hree years old in June. Isabella
aught by Col. Meredith near Port

Isabella, Texas, is nearly two. Fal-
coners catch their own birds or

receive one from other
falconers. There are few isolated
instances of falcons breeding in

captivity. The wild caught bird?
are used to flying and "stooping"
for their game the term used to
denote the falcon's descent on

Pigeon Lure
Isabella was caught by mean?

Tudson (8) and Ginsberg; Zick.
Stoddard (41. Kuncl (6), Elston
(8), Lown (9) and Pramesa.

(2nd game
Seattle 011 030 5-12 0
'.os Angeles 000 000 00 1 0
Duren and Orteig; Ginsberg (1):
Piktuzis, Elston (5), Kuncl (61

ind Fann in,

(1st game)
Oakland 000 110 200--4 8 1

Portland 010 200 llx-5- -11 1

Drews, Strahs (5), Besana (7)
Black (7) and Neal; Lint, Elliott
(7), Anthony (8) and Calderone.

(2nd game)
Oakland . 0010013-5- -12 i
Portland 000 200 02 5 1

Cain, Black (5) and Swift; Adams
Shcih (71 and Lundberg.

Standings
Paelflr Cons tlncue

W I. Pet.
San Diego 25 16 .610
Seattle 24 18 .571

'os Angeles 23 18 .561 2
Portland 18 19 .486 5
Sacramento 19 21 .475 5'4
Oakland 18 21 462 6
San Francisco 18 22 .4W G't
Hollywood 15 25 .375 9'.4

Sunday's Results ,

San Francisco 11-- Sacramento
Portland Oakland 5

'os Angeles 70. Senttl e5--

San Diego 411. Hollywood
How Series Ended

Portland 4. Oakland 3
Sari Dtego 7. Hollywood 1

San Francisco 4. Sicramento 4

Los Angeles 4, Seattle 4

Next SertM-Ii- s

Angeles at San Francisco
gun Diego at Sacramento
Oakland at Holly wood

Portland at Seattle

When the lease expires in 1968
the canal will automatically be-

come the property of the Egyptian
government unless some new
agreement is negotiated. Company
officials are doubtful Egypt is int
erested in extending the lease. .;

Stili 13 Years
"The present Egyptian govern-

ment certainly wouldn't be," 'said

Jacques Georges-Picat- , the com-

pany's top executive. But he point-
ed out that 1968 is still 13 years
away and a lot might happen in
13 years

Meanwhile the company Is

working on the assumption the
canal will be turned over to the
Egyptians. - ,

Directors who met here this
week are setting up a plan to
give present stockholders shares
in a new investment trust to be
formed with the more than

dollars in securities which
Ihe company holds.

Many a 19th century financier
lived to rue the day that he turned
down a chance to invest in the
canal. Ferdinand.de Lesscps, the
French diplomat who spearheaded
construction of the canal, sold
the original stock issue easily
enough in 1858 but by the time
the canal was completed It had
cost twice as much as origin-
ally estimated.

De Lcsseps had to arrange loans
'and even set up a lottery to

raise money to see his dream
realized. ,..

The Suez Canal had been a
Iream of Nanoleon, too, but he
dropped the idea when his engi
neers informed him (erroneously!
'hat the level of the Red Sea was
30 feet higher than the Mediter-
ranean.

While French capital accounted
for most of the original Invest-

ment, Ihe British boum'it a b:3t
Mock of stock in 1875. The presont
oard of 32 directors includes 16

Frenchmen, nine Britons, five
Sgyp!lans, one Dutchman and an
American I former ambassador to
Eevnt S. Pinckney Tuck.)

Business was never better
hrough the canal winch has im- -

norlant strategic value and saves
shippers the long trip around Af
rica. It handled a totul of 96.900 -

TOO tons of freight Inst year and
'onnage is running 15 per cent
slfher this year.

The biggest reason for the in-

crease in traffic has been the
inurt In n oil produc-'lon- .

Ten times as many tankers
inss thiTUg-'- the canal today as
lid before World War II.

Assurance Given

West by Tito
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UP- )-
rrsident Tito stressed Sunday

hat the forthcimln" talks with !he
Soviet mission to Bel- -

;raue will n it influence Yuiio.
ilavlu's friendship with Ihe

Tito's assurances came in a,
ess titan two duys after M."cov
innounced Communist Party chief"
tain Niklta Khruschev and Premier
Nikolai Bulcanin would head a

d Soviet delegation here
'or conferences with Yugoslav,
leaders.

The marshal, who broke with the
Soviet - dominated Cominfor min
1948, stressed that the Yugoslavs
would talk- with the Russians as m
tree and equal nation. The exact
late of the talks is not known.

TONITE

and shut

Tiirv

wlri. JOAN GREENWOOD
COtUMHA tltt It

PLU- S-
BREAKOUT GUYS!

tf the Prisoner

II wk amps!

o 3cxs ;

tOIItT OtANNI MIAN

FRANCIS FOSTER ' KEITH

By ROBERT ZIMMERMAN

United Pres Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK (UPl-T- he light

were low. He deftly slipped n rec- -

ird on the turntable and whis-

pered, "Listen dear, it's our son- g-
Theme from Strategic Air Com
mand."

Or maybe It was "Blues From
iss Mo, Deadly" or the "I Am

Camera Theme."
The day Is long past when song

titles made much sense, but a new

Harriage between Hollywood and
Pin Pan Alley has produced some
if the biggest mouthfuls ever
squeezed onto a record label.

The titles don't necessarily give
nny clue to what the music is
ike. The idea is that there Is
novie out by the same name, and
iromotion of "title-tunes- " has be
come an importunt y ol

"They wouldn't think' of bring-n-

out a big movie these days
without a song to go with it. ac
cording to a movie press agent
who headquarters in New York
'They want to make the title a
lousehold word before the movie
is released."

Unlikely Titles
There are or soon will be rec

irds nut with the unlikely tiller
f "Run For Cover," "A Many

Splendored Thing" and "To Catch
A Thief," cueh with a tie-i- n with
i new movie.

The biggest current hit with
'lackground-musi- origin is "Un
chained Melody," which has three
ersions on record best - selling
ists and is helping lure audiencor
nto theaters showing the Warner
Irothers picturo "Unchained.

Li fting songs put in plugs i

novies paid off well last year for
such successes as Three Coins In
'he Fountain" and "The High And
'he Mighty."
There is nothing new in lifting

lines from the- score of a movie
mislead but the new song promo-io-

idea embraces even the most
pictures. The film

of the late Senate Chap
lain Peter Marshall is responsible
or a record titled "A Man Called
Peter."1

Mickey Spillane
United Artists did a film version

if Micky Spillane's thriller "Kiss
Deadly" and worked Nat

(King) Cole Into the plot to pro
vide the cue lor a record to be
sold as "The Blues From Kiss Me

deadly.",
The songwriters sometimes pet

n each others way. Two turn
ailed Not As A Stranger were

in the market before any them
nusic had even been composer1
'or the movie of the same name, n
drama dealing with the medica!
profession.

It remained for producer Stan
ley Kramer to announce that a
noted composer had been retained
o write the "official theme muc-- c

for "Not As A Stranger," whicli
.eems to be the first movie to
have "official" and "unofficial
themes.

LaGrande Girl

Dies in Crash
LA GRANDE (UP) - Fifteen- -

yer-ol- Sharon Jean Edwards of
La Grande was fatally injured and
four members of her family were
hospitalized as result Vf an automo-

bile-Army trtick collision here
'ast night.

The Edwards car, driven by the
father Earl, collide dwith the 2 ',4- -

on truck at a downtown intersec
tion about 6:05 p.m. Sharon died
at 8:15 p.m. Injured and hospital-
ized were the father and mother
ind Sharon's sisters, Patricia Ann.
13, and Margy Lynn, 4',4.

I'he truck belongs to Company
F, 41st Inlantry Division at Baker
ind was returning from weekend
Irills at Pendleton with 11 mem

bers of the Baker National Guard
Unit. Driver was Clayton R. Irey,
24, Baker. None of the guardsmen
were injured.

Police and National Guard of
ficers were conducting an investi-

gation.

ESCAPES UNNOTICED
CHICAGO (UP) A young gun

man escaped unnoticed after tak
ing $900 from a shop a few step"
away from "the world's busiest
corner" State and Madison.

should get all the facts on the
Pyramid Plan. We have pre-
pared an informative booklet
on this typo of insurance
which should help you decide
what you need. Send to Pyr-
amid Life Insurance Co., 727
Minnesota Ave., Kansas City
1, Kas. and we'll mail you
your free copy of "What You
Should Knoto About Health
and Accident nturance."
Pyramid' liberal protection
at low cost can mean security
and peace of mind to you and
your family. Get the facts
today.

CAPTURED IN TEXAS Isabella, a peregrine,
captured near Port Isabella, Texas, has darker plumage than is

ordinarily found on these birds. Females are used for hunting.
, . , . ... ,?me peregrines are rennownea

associated with royalty. Isabella
the yard of the home of Col. and Mrs. R. L. Meredith near Des-

chutes. (Photo for The Bulletin by Giles)

Additional Sports
San Diego Wins Double Header

I .

in nisrory ana literature, usually
perches on a worn millstone in

Becquer homered for the league
leaders.

Portland got three home runs
from the bat of rookie Joe Taylor
and one from the stick of veteran
Eddie Basinski to account for all
the runs in the first game. Tay-
lor's third homer in the eighth
broke a tie and gave (he Beavers
the win.

It was just the opposite in the
second game. Oakland got homers
by Billy Consolo and Joe Brovia to
irovide their part of a 2 tie. Then
Jim Marshall hit a three run
lomer to make the difference.

San Francisco erupted for 1!)

hits as Mike Baxes drove in five
runs in the first game to swamp
?acramento but the Solons made
a single hit a little short squeeze
iunt by Leo Thomas count for
iust as much as they won these-?on- d

game.
Thomas bunt brought home the

mn that broke a 2 deadlock in
'he seventh inning.

Pacific Coast I.euKiie

The Unescores:
(1st game)

follywood 100 000 0001 8 2

ton Diego 020 010 Olx 4 6 1

Varanjo. Hogue (SI and Mangan;
Tarmichael and Bailey.

(2nd game)
ton Diego 002 144 0

viunger, Queen (5), Witt (6) and
fall; Erautt and Bailey.

(1st game)
".acramento 000 100 0001 8 2
"an Francisco 201 010 0
Griggs, Harrist (5), Cereghl no(7),
'ohnson (81 and Baich; Beardcn
ind Ritchcy. i

(2nd game)
San Francisco 001 010 02 6 1

lones and Sheely; B 1 a c k w e 1 1,

Bradford (6) and P.itchey, Baich
(51.

(1st game)
Seattle 002210 0005 9 1
! Angeles 001 000 15x 1

Jansen, Kelly (8), Kennedy (8),

Bulletin by Giles)

Paulina Session

Held to Explain

Radio Situation
Special to The Bulletin

PRINEVILLE - A meeting
Thursday afternoon that included
county, stale and federal officials,
and some 20 residents of the Paul-
ina ranching area, cleared the air
to some extent on the question of
short-wav- e radio as a means of

giving Paulina contact with Prine- -

ville and other localities.
Many Paulina residents, whose

ranches are located as much as
80 miles from Prineville, had
hoped that a short-wav- e system
could replace the former, imprac
tical telephone line. A petition had
been circulated' in the ranching
area to that effect.

At the meeting in the county
court room here it was piade
clear that the expense of a short
wave unit could be met through
official channels provided that the
unit was used only for official and
emergency business.

It was explained to the group
that the civil defense funds were
available for a portion of the ex
pense only if the unit were offi

cial. Many Paulina residents are
seeking some means of commu-
nication with Prineville, which
serves them as a city cpnter, and
would like to have some way of

transferring personal messages.
It was pointed out that a plan

is underway for the construction
of a shortwave unit on top Grizzly
Butte, northwest of Prineville
which would send and receive
messages county-wid- on official
business. The state highway and
police departments, the county
road organizations, and the civi
defense setup of the federal gov
eminent are interested in this

plan. The national forest on the
Ochoco mountains is also interest-
ed in this arrangement for rapid
communication.

A representative of the Rural
Electrification Administration who

was present at the meeting stated
that power could be brought onto
the top of Grizzly Butte from a
point about six miles distant.

A separate short-wav- e unit, that
could be used in lieu of telephine
service was discussed by the
ranchers. Costs have not been
fully determined, however, and
there was some question as to

whether the 60 or more former
telephone subscribers in the Paul-

ina area would be willing to foot

the bill for a separate system.
Future meetings are planned by
Paulina residents to settle details
of the problem.

Wisconsin, the 20th ranking state
in turkey . production in 1944.

ranked as the 10th leading pro
ducer last year.

SPRING
CLEANING TIME

Mmniii
You'll Be Pleased

The Way We Clean
Your Upholstered
Furniture and Rugs

The Low Cost Way
Adds Life Beauty

PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING SERVICE
Ph. 882710 Newport

By DON TIIACKREY
United Press Sports Writer

The San Diego Padres were fin
ished today with a week of Star- -

lazing and calculated they could
?rab the Pacific Coast League pen
nant if they could keep up their
istrology course.

The Padres, who battled all last
ear with the Hollywood Stars,

lulled the switch on their northern
leighbors last week by winning
.even out of eight games and
aulting from third place to first
n the standings.

The Pads were helped out by
the rest of the league all of
whom spun their wheels by spitt
ing Sunday doubleheaders while
he San Diego team won two.

San Diego bopped Hollywood 1

and 11-- San Francisco took Sac-

ramento 11-- and then lost
Portland had a homer feast off
Oakland pitching for a 5 4 win anr1

then returned the compliment
And Los Angeles went into second
ulace with a win over Seattle
ind then changed places by losing
the nightcap

By tar the best pitched game of
the day was the lone shutout in
the second game at Los Angeles.
Rinold Duren of the Seattle Rai
niers blanked the Angels on oni
lonesome single. He gave that up
to Gene Mauch in the third inning
of the seven inning contest an'
that blow did not get out of th
infield.

Gene Verblc had three for three
including a homer to give Duren
all the support he needed.

Earlier the Angels had come up
with a five run eighth inning to
zoom from behind and take the
leapfrog second place battle.

San Diego got a fine spot of

pitching from John Carmichael In
the first game. He scattered eight
hits and held the Stars scoreless
after the firs tinning.

Ed Bailey hit a two run homer
for the Pads in the second to
provide plenty of margin.

Unpp Homer
In the nightcap Ed Erautt was

in control as Earl Rapp and Julio

Cash. When You Need It
Pyramid Pays Promptly
EUGENE. ORE. "I received
my check for $30.35 from the
Pyramid Life Insurance Co.,
for my recent medical expense
claim. I am very happy that I
have Pyramid Plan protec-
tion, as it is very helpful to get
the cash when you really need
it My claim was paid in a
short time and without any
red tape. I can recommend the
Pyramid Plan to my friends
and neighbors." So writes Ina
C. McMartln of P. O. Box 186.

If you do not have insurance
to help meet the expenses of
hospital and medical bills you


